
Friday 4th October 2019

Dear Parent/Carer, 

On Saturday, despite the inclement weather it was fantastic to see so many families

join us at our Open Morning. We have already had over 300 families through the 

door and I was immensely proud to see our pupil leadership team in action.

Feedback from our visitors was extremely positive and we will continue to try to 

accommodate visits for any prospective parents/carers who missed these key 

dates.  On Tuesday we held our ‘Year 10 Welcome Evening’ which was also well attended. The 

evening provided the opportunity to share with Parents/Carers and pupils the GCSE journey and 

pupils were able to speak to local colleges and apprenticeship providers about opportunities 

available to them Post-16..

On Wednesday we welcomed staff from ‘Millies Trust’ into school who delivered an informative First 

Aid Workshop to all our Year 8 pupils, teaching them essential lifesaving skills.

Competition Winners
The winners of the competition which ran over our Open Evening and

Open Morning Events were Tyler from Ince Church of England Primary 

School and Gracie from St. Patrick’s.  Well done to both for matching the objects 

to the stories in record times, prizes are on their way! 

Thanks again to all our young visitors for making it such a great evening.

Dean Trust Rose Bridge – Colleague of the Week

This week’s winner is……Miss Tunnicliffe

We would like to thank Miss Tunnicliffe for all her extra hard work on 

whole school initiatives.  

Pastoral Update
Congratulations to our newly appointed Heads of Year, Mr S White- Head of Year 11 and

Mr F Volante- Head of Year 10.

Over the next few weeks we will begin to implement our innovative intervention strategies which 

will improve our pastoral and academic support for all pupils. To accommodate this, there may be 

some movement of existing form tutor groups.

Date for the Diary
Year 7 Welcome Evening – Thursday 7th October 4:30p.m. – 6:30p.m.
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Last week it was Open Evening and Open Morning and the Humanities Faculty gave an excellent 

insight to our visitors into the exciting range of topics they will learn when they attend Dean Trust 

Rose Bridge. 

History
The History Department chose two themes this year; Medieval Medicine

and The Wild West.  Pupils and parents/carers were able to see how 

medieval doctors would check a patient’s health in the 14th Century, 

diagnosing with the use of a urine chart. 

This prompted some engaging conversations!

Geography
Primary pupils in Geography were able to use their map skills to locate world 

countries on a map, and places they have visited in the UK. As an 

activity, visitors engaged in Geography general knowledge and games.

We also asked pupils to make a climate pledge to support 

Greta Thunberg and her mission to ensure that we are focusing 

on improving our planet for future generations.

Sir David Attenborough also made a special guest appearance at our Open 

Evening, (in cardboard form)  and many staff and pupils enjoyed having ‘selfies’

taken. 

Religious Studies
In Religious Studies pupils have been debating the existence of God. 

They have planned a parliamentary style debate with their peers and 

have been researching the evidence for and against this idea. We have 

used our new Oracy Stickers to capture our learning. These are being 

used throughout school to promote oracy and improve pupils confidence 

in verbalising their learning. 
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Pupils to be commended for their excellent work in History this term;

Year 11: D Kay, Year 10: J Morley, Year 9: E Atkins, Year 8: A Burke and I Fagan       

Year 7: S Burney. Well Done to all!

*Please note – if you were unable to attend the Open Evening and Open Morning sessions, there

is still time to arrange a tour.  Tours are available on Monday 7th October at 9:15a.m. and 

Thursday 10th October at 2:15p.m.  If you would like to visit, please email us at 

office@deantrustrosebridge.co.uk.  We look forward to seeing you soon.

mailto:office@deantrustrosebridge.co.uk

